KS1
Home Learning Tasks
Autumn 2, 2018
Which ones will YOU choose?
These tasks are linked to your child’s learning
TASKS
Spellings and reading
Weekly practice – extra
to the six.
Maths

Literacy
Topic
Science
Art/DT

journey at school. If you do any other work please
feel free to share it.
Please practice your spellings- it could be in your home
learning book – maybe even find their meanings or
write them in a sentence.
Read 3 times at least a week and record it in your
reading diary.
We will be looking at 2D and 3D shape, time, position
and direction, money, measurements (distance, mass
and capacity) and problem-solving. Could you learn
about these in a Christmas-related way?
Write a letter to Santa and the elves and send it to the
North Pole. Alternatively, write a Christmas or winterrelated poem.
Plan a local route on a map and follow it. You could
link this to position and direction in Maths.
Could you make some sparkly, fake snow? Look
online for instructions of how you could use materials
to do this!
Make a Christmas card using printing. Could you use
your hands or feet as a part of the card?

PE

Make a gymnastics sequence involving 5 different
balances that you’ve learnt in PE lessons.

Computing

Open a word document, type on it, save it and then find
it again in your documents folder.
Could you bake something Christmas-related and link
this to measurements in Maths by following a recipe,
weighing out the ingredients, reading the weighing
scales and timing the baking carefully? Stick a picture
in your book of what you’ve made. You could write out
the recipe afterwards or reflect on what went well and
what you could change next time.

Other learning

If you would prefer worksheets please see your child’s teacher.
Your tasks need to be completed and handed in by Wednesday 9th January
2018 (after your Christmas holidays – or hand it in before!)
Green = 6 tasks or more

Amber = 4 tasks

